Does instruction in semantic clustering and switching enhance verbal fluency in children?
This study investigated (1) test-retest reliabilities of Verbal Fluency (VF) outcome measures (i.e., word productivity, clustering, and switching) and (2) the effects of a brief training on semantic clustering to improve performance on a VF task. A total of 81 children enrolled in grades 3-6 completed a traditional VF task twice. In between task administrations half of the children were given instruction on using semantic clustering and switching to improve their VF, while the other half served as a control group. Test-retest reliability coefficients of the control group (N = 40) were substantial for "word productivity over 60 seconds" (riccs varied between 0.45 and 0.64) but only moderate for "clustering" (0.31) and "switching" (0.31). Next only the older children improved on VF after instruction on semantic clustering; the younger children appeared to understand the instruction but had to use up a great deal of cognitive load trying to implement this new strategy. This paper describes (1) the impact of strategy instruction on performance and (2) the need to analyze, at a process level, multi-factorial tasks, so as to gain a better understanding of their functional components.